Background: Elevated high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hsCRP) increases the risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) in the general population, but its role as a predictive marker in HIV-positive patients remains unclear. Aim of the study was to evaluate whether hsCRP or other biomarkers are independent predictors of CVD risk in HIV-infected patients. Methods: Retrospective, nested case-control study. HIV-positive men and women (35-69 years of age) receiving combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) were included. Cases (n = 35) had a major CVD event. Controls (n = 74) free from CVD events for at least 5 years from starting ART were matched on diabetes and smoking. HsCRP, D-dimer, P-selectin, interleukin-6 (IL-6), tissue plasminogen activator, plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 levels were measured. Results: High hsCRP was associated with CVD risk, independently of traditional cardiovascular risk factors, HIV replication and the type of ART received at the time of sampling (adjusted odds ratio 8.00 [1.23-51.94] comparing >3.3 mg/L with <0.9 mg/L; P = 0.03). Higher IL-6 and P-selectin levels were also independently associated with increased CVD risk, although the association was weaker than for hsCRP. Higher total cholesterol and lower HDL cholesterol increased CVD risk, independent of hsCRP. Conclusion: hsCRP may be a useful additional biomarker to predict CVD risk in HIV-infected patients receiving cART.
Background
Combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) has substantially reduced HIV-related morbidity and mortality [1] . As a result, HIV-infected people have longer life-expectancy and the focus of therapy has shifted to long-term management of the infection, particularly treatment-related side-effects and comorbidities. Cardiovascular disease (CVD) has received particular attention, as it is associated with considerable morbidity and mortality [2] , and there is cumulating data showing that HIV-infected patients are at higher risk of CVD than uninfected controls [3, 4] . However, controversy exists over the relative contribution of host factors (e.g. smoking, hypertension, diabetes, male sex and older age), rather than the virus itself or use of cART to this increased risk. For HIV infection and cART, this effect may occur via their modification of traditional risk factors [5] , as well as pathogenic pathways leading to atherosclerosis and CVD (e.g. inflammation and endothelial dysfunction) [3, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Although several studies have suggested a positive association between cART and CVD risk [3, 11, 12] , there is also evidence that cART may improve endothelial function and protect against atherosclerosis [13, 14] . Furthermore, differences exist in the relative risk of CVD between, and within, antiretroviral drug classes [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In particular, the Data Collection on Adverse Events of Anti-HIV Drugs (D:A:D) Study Group found an association between the use of specific protease inhibitors, of abacavir and of didanosine and an increased risk of myocardial infarction [22] , but not all subsequent studies have confirmed this result [23] .
Research into CVD risk factors in the general population has identified a number of predictive biomarkers, such as apolipoprotein B, total cholesterol, interleukin-6 (IL-6), serum amyloid A, D-dimer, tissue plasminogen activator (t-PA), plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1), P-selectin, intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1), vascular adhesion molecule 1 (VCAM-1) and, most importantly, C-reactive protein (CRP) as determined by high sensitivity techniques (hsCRP) [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . HsCRP levels <1.0 mg/L, 1.0-3.0 mg/L and >3.0 mg/L indicate low, average and high CVD risk, respectively [30] .
Given the increased risk of CVD in HIV-infected patients, the predictive role of such biomarkers in this patient population is of interest. Several potential CVD markers have been investigated in HIV-positive patients, including lipoprotein particles, measurements of carotid artery intima-media thickness and of arterial stiffness, tumor necrosis factor-α, IL-6, IL-10, myeloperoxidase, platelet (P)-selectin, leptin, D-dimer, adiponectin, soluble VCAM-1, ICAM-1 and ICAM-3, and hsCRP [31] [32] [33] . A recent analysis on the SMART study found an association between CRP, IL-6 and d-dimer and the risk of CVD events [34] .
Our primary objective was to evaluate whether hsCRP predicts CVD risk in HIV-infected patients, independently of other established risk factors, using the data of persons enrolled in two Italian cohorts. Our secondary objective was to investigate the association between other biomarkers and CVD.
Methods

Participants
We studied patients enrolled in two cohort studies; the Icona Foundation Cohort and the Catholic University of the Sacred Heart (CUSH) clinical database, Rome. In CUSH, data have been collected as part of routine clinical care since 1997 (full details are reported elsewhere [35] ). The Icona Foundation Study includes HIV-positive patients presenting at 67 infectious disease centers across Italy and represents the continuation of the Italian Cohort of Antiretroviral-Naïve Patients (I.Co.N.A) study, which has previously been described [36] . After enrolment, follow-up clinical visits occur approximately every 6 months in the Icona Foundation Study and every 3 months in CUSH.
All patients provided written consent to participate in Icona Foundation Study and in CUSH, following procedures in accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible committee on human experimentation and the Helsinki Declaration. In both studies, patients informed consent includes a specification for use of samples for further research in HIV. No specific consent for inclusion in the current analysis was therefore needed. The studies and the corresponding informed consents were approved by the Ethics Committees of the various ICONA clinical sites (see Appendix) and that of the Catholic University for CUSH. Inclusion criteria for this analysis were age 35-69 years and no history of a major CVD event before starting cART and no evidence of any other inflammatory disorder over the 3 months prior to the date of the stored plasma sample. Exclusion criteria were current use of active hormonal-based therapy and of therapy with anti-inflammatory drugs or statins. A small proportion of patients had used these drugs prior to the date of the stored sanple.
Analysis design
We conducted a retrospective, matched case-control study nested within CUSH and the Icona Foundation Study involving HIV-infected patients with CVD (cases) or without CVD (controls). CVD cases were defined as HIV-infected patients who had a major cardiovascular event (acute myocardial infarction; stable or unstable angina or were undergoing myocardial revascularization procedures) while receiving cART (a regimen including at least 3 antiretrovirals), and for whom at least one plasma sample was stored before the CVD event.
Within each cohort, HIV-infected controls (a minimum of two per each case) were defined as patients who were currently free of CVD events (i.e. had never developed CVD events), had at least 5 years of follow-up after cART initiation and had at least one plasma sample stored over the observation period.
Cases and controls were matched on previous history of diabetes and smoking status. The 'index time' for analysis was fixed at the date of the CVD event for cases and at last follow-up for controlsBecause date of sample for controls was on average much more recent than that of cases, calendar year and time between the date of sample and the index time were included as an additional adjusting factor in the multivariable analyses.
Sample collection
In CUSH, plasma samples are collected each time a viral load assay is performed (i.e. approximately every 3 months), and stored at −80°C. In the Icona Foundation Study, plasma samples are stored at the time of enrolment and at least once a year. In both cohorts, plasma samples are collected using Vacutainer® collection tubes (lavender top, containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, Becton Dickinson, New Jersey, USA). In the case of ICONA foundation Study, samples are initially kept frozen at the various clinical sites at −20°C or −80°C and subsequently shipped using As a general rule, the most recent plasma sample stored before the analysis index time was analyzed in both cases and matching pair of controls (late samples). However, for some cases and controls, if more than one stored sample was available, biomarkers were measured using an additional earlier sample (early samples). To avoid bias, laboratory personnel was blind to whether the sample was coming from a case or a control. Samples, which were labelled with a unique identifier so that they could be linked with patients ID and their clinical data for statistical analysis, were analyzed in random order.
Biochemical analyses
Total cholesterol and HDL were measured using standard techniques by local laboratories, while biomarkers were analyzed by the Laboratory of Genetic and Environmental Epidemiology, Catholic University of Campobasso, Italy. hsCRP was measured by nephelometry using an automatic analyzer (ILab 350, Instrumentation Laboratory, Milan, Italy). Quality control was performed using an internal laboratory standard; the inter-day coefficient of variation (CV) was 2%. D-Dimer was evaluated utilizing a latex particle-enhanced immunoturbidimetric assay (IL ACL9000, Instrumentation Laboratory, Milan, Italy). Quality control was performed using an in-house citrate plasma pool; inter-and intra-day CV was 7.6% and 5.4%, respectively. P-selectin (Bender MedSystems Europe, Vienna, Austria), IL-6 (R&D System Europe, Abingdon, UK), t-PA and PAI-1 (American Diagnostica Inc. GmbH, Pfungstadt, Germany) were measured utilizing commercially available enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits, as specified by the manufacturers. The intra-assay CV, using in-house citrate plasma, were, according to the manufacturer, 4.3%, 10.5%, 4.8% and 9.8% respectively.
The detection limit of the different assays were 1.06 ng/ml for P-selectin, 1.0 ng/ml for t-PA, 1.0 ng/ml for PAI-1 and 0.70 pg/ml for IL-6.
Sample size calculation and statistical analysis
By setting the type I error α at 5%, and assuming that 40% of patients had a hsCRP level above 3 mg/L [30] and two controls per case, we calculated that 35 cases and 70 controls were necessary to achieve 80% power to detect an OR for CVD risk of 3.3 for a hsCRP level above the pre-defined threshold (vs. below 1 mg/L). Smaller effects were expected for the other biomarkers which the study was not powered on.
Summary statistics and illustrations appropriate for matched case-control studies were used to summarize key findings [37] . Conditional logistic regression analysis for matched case-control studies was performed to evaluate the association between the baseline characteristics of the patients as well as the levels of each biomarker with the risk of CVD events. Separate analyses were performed using the late samples as well as using all samples combinedby tertiles of each biomarker (for the early samples, sparse data led to numerical problems in the multivariable analysis, resulting in an unstable model); cut-offs for the tertiles were chosen using the distribution of the measures in the combined dataset. For hsCRP, sensitivity analyses were also performed using the categories of <1, 1-3 and >3 mg/L as these had been clinically validated in the general population.
Models with log 2 transformed biomarker levels were also used, estimating the increased risk of CVD associated with a one log 2 difference in biomarker levels. Separate models were fit for each biomarker and, because of the large number of parameters involved, we decided a priori not to fit the model mutually controlling for all biomarkers. The following covariates assessed at the date of stored samples were considered for the adjusted analyses: calendar year, duration of time between the date of sample and the analysis time, age, total cholesterol, HDL, CD4
+ cell count and viral load, cumulative exposure to nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTIs), nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NRTIs) and protease inhibitor (PIs) prior to sample, and co-infection with hepatitis B or C. [38] . Sensitivity analyses, were performed on the combined samples set additionally controlling for one of these factors at the time: body mass index (BMI), estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR, by the MDRD formula) and prior use of statins. In the analysis using the combined data set, standard errors were adjusted for non-independence between biomarkers coming from the same individual using the cluster option for clogit in STATA [39] . All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.1, Cary, North Carolina, United States and STATA software (StataCorp. 2008. Stata Statistical Software: Version 10.1, College Station, Texas, USA). All tests were two-sided and assumed a level of significance of 0.05.
Results
Baseline characteristics
We studied 109 patients (35 cases, 74 controls) of whom 17 cases, 40 controls were from CUSH and 18 cases, 34 controls from the Icona Foundation Study. The distribution of the matching variables in cases and controls was: smokers/ diabetics (3;4), non-smokers/diabetics (4;8), smokers/nondiabetics (22;50), non-smokers/non-diabetics (6;12). Characteristics of cases and controls at the time of the late samples are summarized in Table 1 . Compared with Based on univariable and multivariable analyses, on late samples (Table 2 ) and the combined dataset (Table 3 ) a significantly increased risk of CVD events was observed for higher values of hsCRP, IL-6 and P-selectin, analyzed as categorical variables (Tables 2a and 2a) , although a consistent association using the different sets of data was observed only for hsCRP and, less so, for P-selectin. Multivariable estimates were adjusted for all factors shown in the footnote of Tables 2 and 3 . Similar results were obtained by analyzing biomarkers as log-transformed continuous variables (Tables 2b and 2b) , with significant associations with hsCRP and P-selectin.
None of the other considered biomarkers showed an independent association with the risk of CVD. Covariate adjustment showed that the magnitude of the association was underestimated in the unadjusted analysis as adjusted OR were even higher, especially for hsCRP. Use of the combined data set provided more precise estimates, as a result of increased statistical power (Tables 3a and b) .
Sensitivity analyses using the clinically validated hsCRP categories [30] showed similar results. In the late samples data set, adjusted ORs for CVD events were 6.45 (95% CI, 0.64 to 64.42; P = 0.112) for values of 1-3 mg/L and 13.69 (95% CI, 1.35 to 138.9; P = 0.027) for values >3 mg/L, as compared to values of <1 mg/L. The corresponding values for the combined data set were 6.5 (95% CI, 1.0 to 41.7; P = 0.047) and 11.4 (95% CI, 1.8 to 72.3; P = 0.010).
We performed additional sensitivity analyses on the combined early and late samples dataset. In the Figure 1 Plasma levels of biomarkers on late samples in cases and matched controls. Values indicate medians (full squares in cases and full diamonds in controls), bars indicate interquartile ranges. hsCRP = high-sensitivity C-reactive protein in mg/L; t-PA = tissue plasminogen activator in ng/mL; D-dimer in μg/100 mL; PAI-1 = plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 in μg/10 mL; IL-6 = interleukin-6 in pg/mL; P-selectin = platelet selectin in μg/100 mL. *p=0.002; #p=0.005 from fitting a conditional logistic regression (biomarkers in log scale) comparing cases and controls. In the main multivariable model including hsCRP as a continuous variable (log scale), and using the combined data set (Table 3b) 
Discussion and conclusions
From the analysis using the combined set of early and late samples, we estimated that elevated hsCRP was associated with increased CVD risk in HIV-positive patients receiving cART (8-fold risk increase comparing patients with hsCRP levels >3.3 mg/L with those with <0.9 mg/L). A key finding was that the effect of hsCRP on CVD risk appeared to be independent of traditional CVD risk factors (total cholesterol and low HDL), as well as potential confounders, such as BMI, renal function and use of statins. Increased risk of a CVD event was also evident for higher values of IL-6 and P-selectin, although the association was weaker than for hsCRP. In addition, higher total cholesterol and lower HDL cholesterol were confirmed to be independent predictors of risk of CVD in our HIV-positive population.
The collection of early and late samples provided an opportunity to investigate whether the prognostic value of the studied biomarkers may differ according to specific objectives (i.e. to predict the short-term vs. the long-term risk of CVD). In the unadjusted analysis, median hsCRP levels were higher in cases (i.e. with CVD events) than controls (i.e. without CVD events) for both early and late samples, and more cases had hsCRP levels in the highest vs. lowest tertile, although this difference was more significant in late samples. Numerical problems due to sparse data in the analysis including only early samples, did not allow the calculation of adjusted estimates in this subset. Despite this limitation, our findings suggest that in HIV-infected patients hsCRP may be a useful marker to predict the medium-to-long term risk of experiencing CVD events (22 months after the date of measurement, on average), although the crude association of this marker with CVD events was actually stronger for the short term.
Several studies have investigated hsCRP levels in HIV-positive patients, and the association between hsCRP and CVD risk. HsCRP levels were not statistically different between untreated HIV-infected and uninfected individuals in one study [40] , while in another, CRP levels were higher in HIV-positive patients than the general population [41] . Approximately 30% of patients with HIV receiving long-term cART were shown to have CRP levels >3.0 mg/L [41] , the highest CRP levels being observed in those who were currently treated with ART [42] . Furthermore, elevated hsCRP levels have been observed in ART-treated compared with ART-na ïve HIV-positive patients in another study [43] .
In the analysis by Triant et al. including HIV-positive and -negative patients enrolled in a large US healthcare system, elevated CRP levels were associated with more than a four-fold increase in the risk of acute myocardial infarction compared with HIV-negative patients with normal CRP [44] , but the study used either CRP or hsCRP tested by different assays, thus not allowing the analysis of specific thresholds. In a large international study, the baseline levels of CRP were independently associated with CVD events, including myocardial Estimate performed by a Conditional Logistic Regression Model; CI = confidence interval; HDL = high-density lipoprotein; hsCRP = high-sensitivity C-reactive protein; IL-6 = interleukin-6; IQR = interquartile range; OR = odds ratio; PAI-1 = plasminogen activator inhibitor-1; t-PA = tissue plasminogen activator. *Adjusted for duration of time between the date of samples and the analysis time, age, total cholesterol, HDL. infarction, stroke, coronary revascularization, congestive heart failure, CVD death and peripheral artery disease [34] The present study substantiates their results in the Italian setting, using a standardized method for hsCRP determination, and identifies 3.3 mg/L as a potential threshold associated with an increased CVD risk in the HIV-infected population. Moreover, we were able to confirm the association between CRP and CVD risk after controlling for eGFR, a factor potentially associated with both inflammation and CVD risk. However, in disagreement with these findings, Ford et al. showed no association between hsCRP and CVD events in treated HIV-positive patients [2] , while hsCRP was elevated in individuals who were at low risk of a CVD event in the study by Boger et al. [45] . Similar to hsCRP, IL-6 is a marker of inflammation and has been associated with coronary heart disease and endothelial dysfunction [46] : therefore its association with cardiovascular events in this study is not unexpected. An even stronger association between IL-6 and myocardial infarction has been observed in a previous large study [34] . Plasma P-selectin is almost exclusively secreted by platelets and is associated with platelet activation, blood cell endothelial adhesion and increased cardiovascular risk, in HIV negative patients [47] .
The limitations of the current study include the inability to assess the risk of CVD associated with gender (only 9 females were included) and the matching variables (smoking status and diabetes). Also, we were unable to control our estimates for potential differences in systolic blood pressure because a measure of this parameter was available only in a minority of the patients studied (not shown). Furthermore, time from baseline was not one of the matching criteria as it is generally the case in case-control studies nested within a prospective cohort, although cases and controls were matched within the same cohort. In addition, controls have been, on average, exposed to cART for longer than cases (by inclusion criteria, controls had to have received cART for at least 5 years prior to the analysis time while there was no such restriction for cases), and, as a consequence, biomarkers have been measured in more recent calendar years. However, both factors were controlled for in the multivariable analysis. Another limitation relates to the different number of samples contributed by patients to the analysis, although there were only minimal imbalances. Finally, the fact that no association was found between t-PA, PAI-1 or D-dimer and CVD risk in this study does not exclude their role, as the study was not powered to detect such associations.
The importance of evaluating, preventing and managing CVD in patients with HIV is recognized in guidelines for the use of antiretroviral agents in HIVinfected adults [48] . Because hsCRP is cheap to measure and easily available it may become a clinically useful tool to monitor CVD risk in HIV-positive patients. Nevertheless, it has to be said that despite the fact that hsCRP was found to be associated with the risk of cardiovascular events independently of traditional risk factors in the HIV-uninfected population, the role of this biomarker in improving the prediction of CVD of traditional risk scores remains controversial even in the general population [49] . Moreover, several caveats apply: substantial intra-individual variation in hsCRP levels may represent a problem although, in the context of the general population, the predictive value of single measures of this marker was similar to that of repeated measures in the same subjects; evidence showing that lowering hsCRP reduces CVD events is available but not always consistent, calling into question whether hsCRP is a relevant therapeutic target; in addition, in a recent meta-analysis, CRP was associated with a range of disorders, and not just CVD [50] .
In summary, our analysis shows that hsCRP is a candidate biomarker predicting CVD risk in HIV-infected patients receiving ART. Additional studies analyzing the influence of the addition of this marker on the prediction of cardiovascular risk scores are required before implementation of routine measuring for the scope of prediction into clinical practice. 
